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February 22, 2008  Tim Palmquist

Vernon Wagner, abortionist at Bakers�eld’s FPA for the past year, does not appear to be
the typical hard-hearted abortionist.  On Tuesday, as Wagner left the FPA abortion building, the
Christians praying on the sidewalks had the opportunity to tell him of their prayers for him while
he stood in the parking lot preparing to enter his car.  Here is what Wagner heard:

“Please ask God to show you what you really should be doing.  You don’t
want to end up in hell.  We pray that your hands will save lives, not kill. 
We pray that the blinders that Satan has on your eyes will fall o� this
week, that you will look at these crosses and be reminded that each one of these little babies has
a soul, and when you stand before God on Judgment Day, you will stand before all the babies
that you were responsible for ripping out of their mothers’ womb.  Repent, so that the blood of
these babies will not be on your hands.”

Wagner usually exits to 25th Street from the alley when he is leaving FPA, which causes him to
drive right past the grassy strip where 68 crosses now stand in memory of the babies he aborted
this week.  But on Tuesday, after being reminded that the crosses represent the little aborted
babies who have souls, Wagner drove out the other direction.  Perhaps his avoidance of the
crosses is an indication that he still has a conscience. 

Wagner is not only responsible for the deaths of thousands of babies; he has also been sued for
the death of Tami Suematsu.  Her family accused Wagner of gross negligence for �nishing his
other abortions while she lay dying. 

Please pray that God will bring Vernon Wagner to repentance, and that his hands will once again
be used to heal, not to kill.

40days.glorifyJesus.com
Praying that God will use us to end abortion in Bakersfield and beyond
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About Tim Palmquist

Terri and Tim Palmquist have been married since 1985, and involved in pro-life
ministry since 1986. They lead LifeSavers Ministries, including Bakers�eld 40
Days for Life campaigns, and receive missionary support (through Glorify Jesus

Ministries) from a few friends. The Palmquists are also involved in various other pro-life
e�orts, both locally and nationally.
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